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EFFECT OF MOLECULAR CHLORINE DIFFUSION ON 
THEORETICAL POTENTIAL-CURRENT DENSITY 

RELATIONS FOR CHLORINE EVOLVING ELECTRODE 

L. J. J. JANSSEN, G. J. VISSER and E. BARENDRECHT 

Department of Chemical Technology, Eindhoven University of Technology, PO. Box 513, 5400 MB 
Eindhoven, The Netherlands 

(Received 15 June 1982) 

Abstract-The effect of moiecular chlorinediffusion upon the theoretical potential-current density relations 
was calculated for chlorine evolution according to the Volmer-Tafel mechanism as well as the 
Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism. It has been found that a minimum Tafel slope of 29.6 mV at 2998 K occurs 
for both mechanisms. This slope occurs for the Volmer-Tafel mechanism when either the Tafel reaction or 
the chlorine diffusion, away from the electrode surface into the bulk of solution, is the rate-determining step, 
and for the Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism when it is thechlorine diffusion that is the rate-determining step. 

Moreover, it has been established that only a careful use of both the polarization resistance at the reversible 
potential and the stoichiometric number from this deduced, is allowed ta elucidate the mechanism of 
electrode reactions with adsorbed atomic intermediates. 
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solution 
diffusion coefficient 
electrode potential 
reversible electrode potential 
E, at [Clmln and [C121R 
constant factor; f = FjRT 
Faraday constant 
slope of overpotentia-current density relation 
hatOV<~<O.O04V 
hat-O.OfXV~q~OV 
current density 
exchange current density 
rate constant of reaction at E, 
rate constant of anndic reaction at Ea 
rate constant of cathodic reaction at ER 
rate constant of Tafel recombination reaction 
rate constant of Tafel dissociation reaction 
rate constant of reaction 
rate constant of anodic reaction 
rate constant of cathodic reaction 
mass-transfer coefficient; m = D/6 
factor; n = hi,, 
factor; n1 = h, i, 
factor; nz = h,i, 
gas constant 
polarization resistance 
temperature 
order of reaction 
charge-transfer coeficient for anodic reaction 
thickness of diffusion layer 
overpotential; q = E-E, 
degree of coverage with chlorine atoms 
8 at E, 
8 at E, 

Subscripts 

a anodic reaction 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The elucidation of mechanisms of electrode reactions 
are often based on Tafel slopes. Special attention is 
paid to the diffusion of reacting species. However, the 
diffusion of products formed electrochemically, is 
generally left out of consideration. This negation can 
lead to an incorrect or dubious mechanism for the 
electrode reaction concerned, in particular for gas- 
evolving electrodes with adsorbed atomic inter- 
mediates. To explain a 30 mV Tafel slope at 25 “C for 
the chlorine evolution on graphite anodesrl] and on 
Ru03/Ti0, anodes[2], Krishtalik et al. have pro- 
posed a barrierless electrode reaction with a transfer 
coefficient a = 1. 

Both the rate-determining chemical desorption 
(Tafel reaction) and the rate-determining diffusion of 
the evolved chlorine molecules away from the elec- 
trode into the bulk of solution give a Tafel slope of 
30 mV at 25 “C[Sl. 

The aim of this study is to determine the effect of 
molecular chIorine diffusion on theoretical relations 
between potential and current density for chlorine 
evolution according to the two likely mechanisms, that 
is the Volmer-Tafel and the Volmer-Heyrowsky 
mechanisms. 

2. THEORY AND RESULTS 

The overall reaction of the chlorine formation by 
oxidation of chloride ions is 

2Cl- + Cl, + 2e-. (1) 

155 
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In general, the two mechanisms proposed in litera- 
ture are the Volmer-Tafel mechanism with two steps: 
the Volmer reaction 

cl- -+ (&+e-, (2) 
and the Tafel reaction 

ZCI, -+ Cl,, (3) 
and the Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism with two 
steps: 
the Volmer reaction (2) and the Heyrowsky reaction 

cl- +Cl,, +c1,+e-. (4) 
In particular, electrochemists from the U.S.S.R., eg 

Krishtalik[l], propose a mechanism with three reac- 
tion steps: 
the Volmer reaction followed by the reactions 
(Krishtahk mechanism): 

clad -+CI,d+e- (5) 

and 

Cl,‘, + cl- 4 Cl,. (6) 
For the three mechanisms mentioned, the theor- 

etical Tafel slope b and the reaction orders z with 
respect to Cl- ions and Cl, molecules are represented 
in Table l[l, 21, assuming a Langmuir-type isotherm 
for the adsorption of atomic chlorine and a transfer 
coefficient of 0.5 for the charge transfer reactions. 
Moreover, it is assumed that the diffusion of both Cl- 
and Cl2 does not affect the E/i relation. The para- 
meters for the Krishtalik mechanism are only partly 
obtained from[l]; see for the basic equations for the 
various reactions[3,4]. 

2.1 Volmer-Tafel mechanism 

The basic equations given in this and following 
sections are well known[3-51. 

The anodic current density for reaction (2) is given 
by 

iv = Fkgv[ClK],(i - 0) exp CavfE] 

-FFk$Bexp[-(1-av)fJZ]. (7) 

The rate of reaction (3) is denoted by the current 
density iP The electronation current density 

ir = 2Fk,e2 - 2Fk+[Q,].(l- 0)‘. (8) 

The total current density i = iv = ir. 
The rate of the diffusion of dissolved molecular 

chlorine away from the electrode is atso indicated by 
the electronation current density i. Assuming no 
bubbles are formed, the transport of chlorine takes 
place exclusively by diffusion. Using Fick’s law of 
diffusion, we obtain 

i = - ZFD([CI,] -[Cl,],)/& 

= -2FmKCU - tC~,l,), (9) 

where the mass-transfer coethcient m = D/6. 
In the following the effect of chlorine diffusion on 

the E/i relation is discussed for three cases: 
(1) Both the Volmer and Tafel reaction can affect the 

E/i relation and [Cl,] z 0. 
(2) The Tafel reaction affects the E/i relation and 

[Cl,] z 0. 
(3) The Tafel reaction affects the E/i relation and . , 

[Cl,] > 0. 
The reversible potential at [C1m]R and [Cl,],, 

denoted by Es, is used as the reference potential. The 
calculations were performed for only one value of Cl- 
concentration. Moreover, no concentration pofar- 
ization of Cl- occurs, so that [Cl-] = [Cl-], 
= [cl-],. 

Evidently, i = 0 at ER and [CIJs. This means that, 
in this ease, the rate of the recombination Tafel 
reaction is that of the dissociation Tafel reaction and 
the rate of the anodic Volmer reaction is that of the 
cathodic Volmer reaction. 

Owing to these equalities, it can be deduced that 

(10) 

and 

k:,v = a,v k* [Cl-] !’ -BR)exp[fER]. 
RF 

(11) 

Introducing [Cl,] = 0 into (9), from (8HIO) it 
follows: 

i’io’TJ = ol,+ (k&(1 -e)‘}/{m[Cl&(l --a)2) ’ 

(12) 

where 

kT,R = 2Fk,B;. (13) 

After the introduction of k,, = k& exp [avf_!?R] 

Table 1. Theoretical parameters for the chlorine evolution at 25 “C[ 1,2] 

Mechanism Rate-determining step Tafel slope 6 zCI- %I, 
WV) 

o-r0 8-1 Q-b0 8-I o+o 8-l 

Volmer-Tafel cl- + Clad+ e- 118.4 118.4 1 1 0 0 
2 Cl,, * Cl, 29.6 cc 2 0 0 0 

Volmer-Heyrowsky cl- *CI,,+e- 118.4 f 0 
Ct,d+C1-+Ctz+e- 39.5 118.4 2 1 0 0 

Krishtalik cl- +Cl,d+e- 118.4 118.4 1 1 0 
c’ad --t Cl;d+e- 39.5 118.4 I 0 0 0 
Cl&, + cl + Cl, 29.6 Ix) 2 0 a 0 
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into (7) it can be deduced from (7) and (11): 

i = Fk .,v[clmlR (1 - 0) evCa,f(E -%)I 

_ (’ -o~R)e exp[ - (1 - c+)f(E -ER)] . (14) 

From (12) and (14) and by inserting a,” = 0.5, 
f = 38.88 v- 1, 
[Cl-], = 5 x IO- 

\Cl,], =2,x 10m5 molcm- and 
mol cm , the relation between 

i/io,T,R and E-E, was calculated f6r M = lo-’ and 
10”“cms-l and for various values of k, and k,,. 

Characteristic results are shown in Fig. 1. From this 
figure it follows that the chlorine diffusion strongly 
affects the (E - E,)/log (i/iO,T,R) curves. To indicate its 
shape, the slope b, at OV <E--E,<O.l V and the 
slope 6, at - 0.1 V < E - E, < 0 V are used. 

Characteristic results are given in Fig. 4. The 
chlorine diffusion has no effect on the slopes b, and b,; 
a decrease in diffusion rate causes a parallel shift of (E 
- E,)/log (i/iO,T,R) curve to lower current densities. b, 
as well as h, at both values of m,are practically equal to 
30 mV for OR = IO-’ and 10m3, and k,varies between 
10e6 and 106molcm~*s~‘. 

From (Q-(10) it follows: 

e2 - {OzR[CI21(1 - w >/I (I- w2 CCl,lRI 
i’iosT = & (Lre;o:(i -G)*}/{m[CI,]R(l -Or()L} ’ 

(16) 
where the exchange current density at E, is given by 

i,,, = 2Fk,BF. (17) 

To calculate the q/i relation, the dependence of 0 on 
q (q = E-E,) has to be calculated. The Volmer 

42 -XI -8 -_g -2 

lo90 &,T R) 

Fig. 1. The potentia1 difference E-E, is plotted US log(iT/iD,T,a) for chlorine evolution according to the 
Volmer-Tafel mechanism for a 5 M NaCl solution containing no chlorine and for 298 K, ay = 0.5, k&v 
= IO3 ems-‘, k, = 10 molcm-2s-1, various i3a as well as for mass-transfer coefficient m = lo-* cm s- ’ 

(solid lines) and 102” cm s- ’ (dotted lines). 

Theslopesb,andb,atm= 10-2and10Zocms-1at 
k, = 1 molcm-zs-’ are given as a function of log k,, 
in Fig. 2 and those at k,, = 10. 1 cm s-’ as a function 
of log k, in Fig. 3. 

Calculations showed that for both curves the maxi- 
mum of slope is 2RT/F, uiz 118.4 mV at 25”C, and the 
minimum RT/2F, viz 29.6 mV at 25 “C. The chlorine 
diffusion does not affect the maximum and minimum 
slopes. 

The quasi-equilibrium assumption can he used for 
the Volmer reaction. This gives 

B= 011 
Q,+ (1 - 0,) exp [ - f(E - E,)] . 

(15) 

The rate of the Tafel reaction is given by (12). The 
relation between E - ER and log (i/io,T,R) can be ob- 
tained from (12) and (15). This relation was calculated 
for f = 38.88 V ‘, [Cl,]R = 5 x 10e5 molcm-3, 
m = lo-’ and 10zo cm s- ’ and for various kT and f&. 

reaction is in quasi-equilibrium. From the rate equa- 
tion for the Volmer reaction it can be deduced that 

(18) 

Moreover, it can be shown that 

8, ’ [Cl,] 

t 
o.5 

1 1%. [Cl,], 

The relation between i/i,,, and q at < 0.010 V 
was calculated from (IX) (19) f 
= 3X.88 V- ‘, = x 10e5 molcm-3,m = lo-’ 

10” ems-’ various [Cl,] (5 x 10m5. 
x 10m6 molcm-3), kT (10-6-106 mols-‘cm-‘) and 

BR (10~4Xl.5). 
It has been found that the slope k, of the q/(i/ip,.r) 

curve, (kT = dq/d(i/i,.-r) depends on chlorine diffusion 
at BR > 1W3 and k, > 1 mols-‘cm-‘. At m = lo-’ 
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Fig. 2. The slope b, and b, are. plotted US log k,,v for chlorine 
evolution according to the Volmer-Tafel mechanism, for a 
5 M NaCl solution containing no chlorine, for 298 K, [LV 
= 0.5, k,= 1 mol~m-~s-‘, 0, = 10m3 and for mass- 
transfer coe&ient m = 10mz ems- 1 (solid lines) and 

10” ems-’ (dotted lines). 

as well as 10zOcms- the factor k& T increases 
linearly with 8, c 10-I &d for the investigated values 
of k, This means that at low degree of coverage the 
slope of logk,i, -r/log [Cl,] is equal to 1, independent 
of the chlorine diffusion. 

2.2 Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism 

The anodic current density for reaction (4) is given 
by the well-known relation 

i, = Fk:,[CI-],B exp [or,fE] 

-FkZdW,U -@wC-_(I -dfEI, (20) 

Fig. 3. The slopes b, and b, are plotted us log kTfor chlorine 
evolution according to the Volmer-Tafel mechanism for a 
5 M NaCl solution containing no chlorine, for 298 K, a~ 
= 0.5, k,, = IO- ’ cm s- ‘, OR = lo-’ and for mass-transfer 
coefficient m = 10e2 ems-l (solid lines) and 1020cms~’ 

(dotted lines). 

and the total current density by 

i = iIJ+iH with iv = iH. WI 

Analogously to the VoImer-Tafel mechanism, the 
electronation current density for the diffusion of 
dissolved chlorine from the electrode surface is 

iH = -FD([C1,]-[C1,],)/6 

= --Fm([Clz] -[Cl],). (22) 

The effect of chlorine diffusion on the E/i relation is 
considered for three cases: 
(1) Both the Volmer and the Heyrowsky reaction can 

affect the E/i relation and [Cl,] =: 0. 
(2) The Heyrowsky reaction affects the E/i relation 

and [Cl,] z 0. 

Fig. 4. The potential difference E - E, is plotted vs log (iT/io,T,R) for chlorine evolution according to the 
Volmer-Tafeel mechanism where theTafel reaction is rate-determining, for a 5 M NaCl solution containing 5 
x lo- ’ M chlorine, for 298 K, OL - 0.5, k, = 1 mol cm- * s- ‘, 

loV_’ 10-l 
BR = 10v3, and for various mass-transfer 

coefficients (for LO-’ , 1 ems-‘, solid lines, and for 10zO cm s- I, dotted lines). 
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(3) The Heyrowsky reaction affects the E/i relation 
and [Cl,] > 0. 

As in the case of Volmer-Tafel mechanism, the 
reference potential ER is introduced and no concen- 
tration polarization of [Cl-] occurs. SimilarIy, it is 
concluded that when i = 0 at ERand [Cl,] a, the rate of 
the anodic Volmer reaction equals that of the cathodic 
Volmer reaction and rate of the anodic Heyrowsky 
reaction that of the cathodic Heyrowsky reaction. 

Owing to these equalities, it can be derived that k& 
is given by (11) and 

ccl-I, BR 
krH = kg." - ~ 

[Cl,], 1 -f& expCfER1. (231 

After the introduction of [Cl,] = 0 into (22), from 
(7), (ll), (20) and (22) it follows that 

iv=Fk,,[Cl-1, (l-Qexp[olvf(E-&)I 

- _ e(‘~ReR’ exp[- (1 -av)f(E -Ea)] 
1 

(24) 

and 

2Fk&L,veR(i - 0,) 
‘a’VH’R = ka,,eR + k,,, (1 - eR). (261 

Characteristic results are shown in Fig. 5. It has been 
found that the (E - E&log (i&v& curve, and par- 
ticularly its slope, can be affected by chlorine diffusion. 
The definitions for b, and b, are already given in the 
case of Volmer-Tafel mechanism. Both the slope b, 
and b, at OR = lo-” and WI = lo-’ and 10” ems-’ at 
k aH = 2 x 10’ ems -’ is given as a function of log k,” 
in Fig. 6 and those at k,,v = 2 x 10’ ems-* as a 
function of log k,,, in Fig. 7. 

Figures 6 and 7 show that the minima of b, and b, at 
25 “C are 39.5 mV if chlorine diffusion does not 
determine the E/i relation and 29.6 mV if the chlorine 
diffusion co-determines the E/i relation. 

Since, in this case, the Volmer reaction is in quasi- 
equilibrium, it can be deduced from its rate equation 
that 

BR 

e=eR+(l-&)eXp[-f(E-ER)]~ 
(27) 

From (25) and (27) and from ia,H,R = FkqH 

Fka,HIC1-]Re exP [%f(E - ER)l 
jH = 1+ [ { k,.~[Cl-]~e~(l- @))/{m[C12]~ (1 -OR)}] em [ - (1 -a,)f(E -Ed] 

where k a,~ = k:v exp C&Ed, 
k a,” = k;.HcxP EaHfEd. 

Since iv = iH, from (24) and (25) and by increasing 
bv = c(H = 0.5, f = 38.88 v-l, 
molcm-3 

[Cl,& = 5 x lo- 5 
,[Cl-]R=5x10-3molcm- ,ewasc&u- 

lated as a function of E-E, for m = lo-’ and 
102’cms-’ and for various k,, (2 x 10p4-2 
x 103cmsm1 ), k,.,,(2 x 10e7-2 x Id’ ems-‘) and 
BR(lOm 3a.5). From the 0 obtained and from (21) and 
(25) the relation between i/i0 and E-E, was calcu- 
lated where 

~a~-~~~~a;~; fre;;ion between i/iO, H,R ,“nd E - EP 
H = 0.5, f = 3S.W v- , m = lo- 

and 10zO cm s-l 
[Cl,+ = 5 x lOA 
(lo- -10’ cm s- ‘) 
shown in Fig. 8. 

The slopes 6, and b, and BR = 1 O- 3 are given as a 
function of log ka,” in Fig. 9. This figure shows that 
both slopes b, and b2 are 39.5 mV at k*,H 
< low3 ems-’ and 29.6 mV at k,, r 10’ ems-I. 

To determine the stoichiometric numbers of the 
species involved, for the electrode reaction, the slopes 

Fig. 5. The potential difference E-E, is plotted vs log(i/i,,v, R) for chlorine evolution according to the 
Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism for a 5 M NaCl solution contairbg no chlorine, for 298 K, by = LXH = 0.5, 
k &v= 10-‘cms~‘, k&H= 1om2cms-‘, various 0 and for mass-transfer coefficient m = 10-l ems- 1 

(solid lines) and lO’%‘cm s-l (dotted lines). 
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Fig. 6. The slo$xs b, and b, are plotted US log&,, for chlorine evolution according to the 
Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism for a 5 M NaCl solution containing no chlorine, for 298 K, a\~ = bH = 0.5, 
k a,H = 2Ocms-‘, BR = fOm3and for mass-transfer coefficientm = lo-’ ems-’ (solidlines)and lOto ems-’ 

(dotted lines). 

of the v/i curve at very low overpotentials q, for Moreover, see (19) 
instance 1~ 1 < 0.01 V, are used. Also, in this case E, is 0.5 
chosen as the reference reversible potential and [Cl- le 6 --!.- (29) 
= [cl-& = [Cl_]. i-8, 

Moreover, the Volmer reaction is in quasi-equi- and 
librium. 

The effect of [Cl,] on the slope h,of the q/i curve at OR Lcl-]tq 
low overpotentials can be calculated as follows. 

k k,,,-------. c.H = 
1 - BR CCLI, 

(30) 

From Nernst’s equation it follows that 

CC~~l 
Assuming kaH = kEH exp[a,f&] and kc,, = kcH 

__. = exp[2f(E,-ER)]. (23) 
exp[ - (1 -a,)fE,] from (20), (28)-(30) we obtain 

KM R 

(31) 

Fig. 7. The slopes b, and b, are plotted us logk,,w for 
chlorine evolution according to the Volmer-Heyrowsky 
mechanism for a 5 M NaCl solution containing no chlorine, 
for298K,a~=aH=0.5,k,,~=2x10zcms-L,Bg=10-3 
and for mass-transfer coefficient m = IO-” ems- ’ (solid 

lines) and 10” cm s 1 (dotted lines). 

i (32) 

. 
The relation between z/‘I~,~ and v was calculated 

using (29) and (31). This was performed for .zH = 0.5, 
f = 38.88 V-‘, [Cl-$ = 5 x 10v3 molcm-‘, [CI,]R 
=5x 10-5molcm- ,m = 10-2and1020cms-1and 
for various BR (lo- 34.5), [Cl,] (5 X 10-6-5 
x 10-s molcm-3) and k,.H(10-7-l ems-‘). Charac- 
teristic results are shown in Fig. 10. 

It has been found that the slope &of q/(i/iO,w) curve 
is practically independent of chlorine diffusion at k,, 
< 10m5 ems-‘. 

Ln practice, the q/i relation is determined, so that the 
factor hHiOTH is of more interest. The factors hl,HiO,H 
and h z,HI’O,H were calculated with hi,H is the slope of 
I]/(i/iO,H) curve at 0 V -=z q < O.W6 V and hZ,H that at 
-o.oo6v<q<ov. 

To determine the reaction order of molecular 
chlorine, the dependence of the factors h,,.&, and 

~~,a&3 on [Cl,] is of great interest. This dependence 
was determined by plotting hI,HiO,H and h,,,i,,fi 
os[Clz] on a logarithmic scale. The slope of log 
h,,,i,_dlog [Cl,] is denoted by n, and that of 
log hz,HiO.H/log [Cl,] by n2. Both slopes n, and n3 are 
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Fig. 8. The potential difference E - ER is plotted us log(rH/iO, H.a) for the Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism 
where the Heyrowsky reaction is rate-determining, for a 5 M NaCl solution containing 5 x lo-’ M chlorine 
and for 298 K, aH = 0.5, k,,, = lo- 2 cm s- I, various OR and for mass-transfer coefficient m = lo-’ cm s- ’ 

(solid lines) and 1O2’ ems-’ (dotted lines). 

a, --- - --- - -____ 

E 
d 

32 . 

Fig. 9. The slopes b, and b, are plotted us logk,,H for 
chlorine evolution according to the Volmer-Heyrowsky 
mechanism where the Heyrowsky reaction is rate- 
determining, for a 5 M NaCl solution containing 5 x 10 2 M 
chlorine, and for 298 K, crH = 0.5, OR = 10e3 for various 
mass-transfer coefficients (for IO-’ and IO- ’ cm s ‘, solid 

lines, and 10” ems-‘, dotted lines). 

plotted as a function of log k,,, at OR = lo-’ and 
m = 10-Z and 102’ cm s-l in Fig, 11 and as a function 
of logBR at k,,= 1 cmsp’ and m = lo-* and 
10zo cm s-l in Fig. 12. These figures show clearly that 
the diffusion of molecular chlorine can strongly affect 
the dependence of the slope of the q/i curve on [Cl,]. 

3. DISCUSSLON 

Relations between potential and logarithm of cur- 
rent density at two mass-transfer coeficients, viz 

m = IOmL and 10zo ems-’ are shown in Fig. 1 for 
the Volmer-Tafel mechanism, in Fig. 5 for the 
Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism, and in Fig. 8 for the 
Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism where the Volmer 
reaction is in quasi-equilibrium. 

The results for m = 102” cm s- ’ can be considered 
as the ones without limitation of chlorine diffusion. 
The potential/log current density curves OF Figs 1, 5 
and 8 are almost linear, generally over many decades of 
current densities, after which they bend sharply. The 
slopes of the linear section of these curves are con- 
sidered as the Tafel slopes. Only the results at 25” are 
discussed already. 

The Tafel slope depends on many factors, ey the rate 
constants of anodic and cathodic reactions, the mass- 
transfer coefficient of chlorine, the chlorine concen- 
tration, the charge-transfer coefficient and the degree 
of coverage by chlorine atoms at the reversible re- 
ference electrode potential. Since only high Tafel 
slopes, viz 1 t8.4, are found when the Volmer reaction is 
the rate-determining step, this case is left out of 
consideration below. 

For both the Volmer-Tafel and the Volmer- 
Heyrowsky mechanism the same minimum Tafel slope 
has been found, ~;iz 29.6 mV. For the Volmer-Tafel 
mechanism this slope has been found when the rate- 
determining step is either the Tafel reaction[rl, 51 or 
the chlorine diffusion([3], Figs l-3). A slope of 
29.6 mV has also been found for the 
Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism when the chlorine 
diffusion is the rate-determining step (r3], Figs 5-9). 
When no limitation of chlorine diffusion occurs, a 
minimum slope of 39.5 mV has been obtained for the 
Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism where the Heyrowsky 
reaction is the rate-determining step. Consequently, 
for the Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism the Tafel slope 
can be used to decide whether the Heyrowsky reaction 
or the chlorine diffusion is rate-determining. 

For chlorine evolution on anodes based on RuO, or 
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Fig. 10. The overpotential q is plotted vs i/i,=H for chlorine evolution and reduction, both according to the 
VolmerPHeyrowsky mechanism where the Heyrowsky reaction is rate-determining and for a 5 M NaCl 
solution withvarious chlorine concentrations, varying between 5 x lo-* and 5 x 10e3 M,and for 298 K, aH 
= 0.5, k,,, = lo-‘ems-‘, BR = 10m3 and for mass-transfer coefficient m = IO-’ ems-‘, (solid lines) and 

IO*’ ems-’ (dotted lines). 

on, eventually, a mixture of RuOz and TiO,, exper- 
imental Tafel slopes of about 30 and 40 mV have been 
found[6]. Both slopes can be explained with the 
Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism where the Volmer 
reaction is in quasi-equilibrium. The introduction of a 
barrierless electrode reaction is not necessary for 
explanation of the experimental Tafel slopes. More- 
over, the formation of a Cl+ intermediate, proposed by 
Krishtalik and Rotenberg[l], is very unlikely owing to 
its probably high heat of formation. 

To elucidate the mechanism of chlorine evolution 
the usefulness of the dependence of the polarization 
resistance R,[= (dq/di),,,] on the chlorine concen- 
tration has been determined for two values of mass- 

transfer coeficients. For the Volmer-Tafel mechan- 
ism, where the Tafel reaction is rate-determining, it has 
been found that at 0, < 10m2 the chlorine diffusion 
does not affect the ratio between R, and [Cl,], On the 
other hand, for the Volmer- Heyrowsky mechanism, 
where the Heyrowsky reaction is rate-determining, the 
ratio between R, and [Cl,] depends on the mass- 
transfer coefficient of chlorine (Fig. 11). 

The stoichiometric number of the rate-determining 
step, ie its repetition number along the whole reaction 
route, is often used to elucidate the mechanism and is 
given by 

m_o’ (33) 

IO c/ -----------____ 
Fig. 11. The slopes n, and n2 are plotted vs logk,,” for 
chlorine evolution according to the Vohner-Heyrowsky 
mechanism where the Heyrowsky reaction is rate- 
determining, for a 5 M NaCl solution containing 5 x IO-’ M 
chlorine, for 298 K, CL~ = 0.5, BR = 10~’ and for mass- 
transfer coefficient m = IO- 2 cm s- 1 (solid line) and 

10zO cm s- ’ (dotted line). 

Fig. 12. The slopes n1 and A~ are. plotted DS log 0, for chlorine 
evolution according to the Volmer-Heyrowsky mechanism 
where the Heyrowsky reaction is rate-determining for a 5 M 
NaCl solution containing 5 x lo-’ M chlorine, for 298 K, G(H 
= 0.5, OR = lOA3 and for mass-transfer coefficient m 
= 1W2 cm s-l (solid lines) and lO_“’ ems-’ (dotted lines). 
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where i,,, is the exchange current density determined 2. R. G. Ehrenburg. L. J. Krishtalik and I. P. Jaroshevskaya, 
by extrapolation of the Tafel line to the reversible Souier EIectrochemisrry 11, 993 (1975). 
potential. The stoichiometric number is obtained from 3. I. G’M. Bockris and A. K. N. Reddy, Modern Elec- 
polarisation resistance measurements. Hence, careful trochemistry, Vol. 2., p. 1241. Plenum Press, New York 

use has to be made of both the polarization resistance (1970). 

R, and the stoichiometric number to elucidate the 4. K. J. Vctter, Elekrrochemische Kiastik. Springer-Vcrlag, 

mechanism of the gas-evolving electrode reaction with 
Berlin (1961). 

adsorbed atomic intermediates. 
5. L. J. I. Janssen, Elecrrochim. Acta 15, 941 (1970). 
6. L. J. Krishtalik, Electrochim. Acfa 26, 329 (1981). 
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